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ation {the “Foundation”) BN3578 0958 RROU01 Flle #3037178 

Attention: Ms. Popova: 

Re: Fortius ar 

As you know, oh Nov imber 15 2021, | provided you with the Foundation’s response to your letter 

dated September 7 2021 (“Sept 7 2021 letter”) wherein the Foundation was invited to provide 

written representatiahs to the compliance issues that were articulated in complex legal language 

based exclusively on IRA's perspective and findings outlined in your letter. | sent that letter in 

my capacity as a diregtor of the Foundation on November 15 2021 to satisfy the time constraints 

imposed by CRA, Th t letter strictly followed the form and content of your Sept 7, 2021 letter. 

This letter is an adde "wm 

   

  

dui to the November 15 letter and is also sant in my capacity as a director 

but articulates a more personal response which is not constrained by the format of your letter. 

We ask that you ensure that this letter is Included as a subsequent submission ta our November 

15 2021 response to your September 7 2021. 

Today, | re-read your[Sept 7 2021 letter and was offended by the tenor of CRA’s analysis and the 

underlying suggestion that the Fortius endeavour was nothing more than a nefarious scheme to 

provide facilities rent-free to FADA, That is not only a false assumption but is insulting to me as an 

individual as well as 4 businessman. Years of preparation went into building a sophisticated 

business plan that would result in FADA making ali of its lease payments and enable the 

foundation to meet its disbursement quota from those payments. The lenders demanded and 

vetted such a business plan prior to putting up the millions of dollars required for construction. 

Unfortunately, the collapse of the financial market in 2008 deprived the Foundation of the large 
capital donations froin colleagues in my industry we anticipated in the planning stages. These 

would have significaritly reduced the Interest payments an debt. | hold on to the belief that If 
there had been no mprket crash at the outset of Fortius building this facility and the negative 
ripple effects through the economy, the facility would have opened with a manageable financial 
burden and been well positioned to succeed. Unfortunately, the financial collapse and lack of 
capital donars resulted in the facility opening without the Foundation being abie to persuade a 

major bank to replack the construction financing with a mortgage at a much lower rate of 

interest, 

| sworn (or affirmed) before 

f A British Columbia 
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Audit Divislon - Directgrate
Vancouver lsland a Tax Services 0ffice
c/o 9755 Klng 6oulevard
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Fortius Foundation
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(the "Foundation") 8N3578 0958 RR0001 Flle#3037178

As you know, on ber 15 202t, I pr0vided you with tne Foundatton'$ response to your lett€r

dated septernber 7 ("Sept 7 2021 lette/')wherein the Foundation was invited to provide

written to the cornpliance issues that were aniculated in complex legal language

based exclusively on 's perspective and {indings outlined in your letter. I sent that letter in

of the Foundatiqn on November 15 2O2I to satisfy the tirne constraintsmy capac'rty as a

imposed by CRA. letter strictly followed the fornr and content of your Sept 7, 2021 letter
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TodaY, I re*read yo 7 2021letter and was offended by the tenor of cRA's analysis and the

underlying thatthe Fortlus endeavour wes nothing more than a nefarious $chem€ to
provide facilities to FADA, That is not only a false assumption bul is insultirlt to rne at an

individual ar well as buslnessrnan. Year5 of preparatiol went rnlo building a saphisticated
business plan that result in FADA nraking allof its lease payments and enable the
Foundatlon to meet dtsbursement qugta from those payments. The lenders demarded and

plan prior to putting up the millions of dollars required for cons$Uction.vetted such a bus
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In spite of these challenges and difficulties in the start up years, the Fortius program began to 

generate ern to the facility's operating expenses and the Foundation thought it was 

gaing to succeed, Unfortunately, just as it was beginning to gain financial stability, the Covid 19 
pandemic inflicted] a devastating economic blow. The pandemic not only forced the facility to 

close completely fof a period of time hut, when it re-opened, the restrictions imposed on sports 

and other commu)ities served by Fortius mandated by Dr. Bonnie Henry and the government to 
reduce the spread of Covid was the final nail in the Foundation's coffin. During the early months 

of the pandemic, nit only were all forms of team sport banned but travel by athletes from 

outside Fortius’ own health region was restricted or denied. The demand and need for sports 

medicine specialist, training and rehab programs was reduced to a fraction of pre-Covid 

numbers. {tls immeasurably frustrating to have watched the facility and the Foundation suffer a 

second blow of such a magnitude that it was unable to prevail and carry on. { firmly believe that 
the facility would tié flourishing today and would be contributing a unique and professional 

calibre program to enhance the performance athletes in Canada and on the world stage if not for 

the pandemic. 

tt is alsa interesting timing that | happen to be writing this letter the day after Canada’s men’s 

soccer team beat Mexico to g0 to the top of the table in the Concacaf Final Round of FIFA World 

Cup Qatar 2022, a team’s coach, John Herdman, was an enthusiastic backer of Fortius’ 

program from its iriception and this team’s amazing achievement can In part be credited to the 

programs at Fortiug; In fact, John, in his previous job of coaching Canada’s Womer's soccer team, 

also centered the velopment of the entire Canadian Women’s Soccer Program {U14 to the 

National team) out pf Fortius. Many of the athletes on Canada’s Women’s Soccer Team who won 

the Gold Medal in the Tokyo Olympics frequently trained and did their medical rehab at Fortius, 
{] 

In closing, It adds insult to injury for CRA to treat all the time, talent and money which went into 
this pioneering endgavour which during its short life proved the benefits of making such 

sophisticated medigal and training equipment and facilities available to Canada’s national athletes 

as little more than 4 scan, | feel it necessary to balance the initia) unremittingly negative analysis 

of CRA with this subliequent response which highlights some of the aspirations and successes of 

Fortius. 

   

  

Yours sincerely, 

Scott Cousens i 
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November 15, 2021 

Canada Revenue Agency 

Audit Division — Charities Directorate 

Vancouver Island and North Tax Services Office 

¢/0 9755 King George Boulevard 

Surrey BC V3T 5E1 

Attention’ Ms Popova: 

Re: Fortius Foundation (the “Foundation”) BN3578 0958 RRO001 File #3037178 

My response to your letter dated September 7, 2021 letter is much shorter than your 30 pages 

because | have tried to respond In layman's terms Your letter focuses on complex explanations 

of the law which would provide a feast of legal fees 1f | turned it over to a lawyer The Foundation 

1s reluctant to spend the considerable amount In fees which (t would take to respond to all the 

audit findings In detail and seek to refute all the technical legal arguments made Its hoped that 

expense can be avoided by the Foundation receiving an education letter or signing a comphance 

agreement rather than having to engage iawyers to build responses which will form the basis for 

resolving our differences in a court battle 

General Legal Principles 

You dedicate pages 3-5 almost exclusively to “General Legal Principles” and discuss charitable 

purposes In terms of a 19" century English case and spend a lot of me talking about “public 

benefit” You refer to the Foundation as the “Organization” and go on as If Fortius was a 

charitable organization rather than a charitable foundation When the Foundation was registered, 

I was told that the Income Tax Act had a one-line definition of charitable purposes which 

restricted the Foundation’s activities to investing and writing cheques to qualified donees There 

was no discussion of public benefit; but [ assumed that since CRA was the regulator which 

determined which donees qualified it was CRA’s duty to have made certain that a recipient 

charity met whatever public benefit test the law requires 

| realize that its possible that [ have completely misinterpreted what you have written in this 

section. If so, please wnte me a follow-up letter so that | understand the legal principles correctly 

Collateral Charitable Purpose 

Your letter acknowledges that the stated purposes are charitable It also says that the monthly 

lease rate "appears to be FMV" You also state that “the Foundation reported total revenues of 

$22,978,361” so there is no doubt that it not only intended to collect tease payments but actually 

did collect them The facts set out in your letter contradict your determination that the 

Foundation operated for the unstated non-charitable purpose of enabling a non-qualified donee 
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November 15,2A27

Canada Revenue AgencY

Audrt Drvrsron - Chaflttes Drrectorate
Vancouver lsland and North Tax Servtces Offrce

c/o 9733 Klng George Boulevard

Surrey BC V3T 5El

Attentron' Ms Popova'

Re: Fortius Foundation (the "Foundaticn") BN3578 0958 RR000X File $303717E

My response to your letter dated September 7,2021letter ts much shorter than y0ur 30 pages

because I have trred to respond rn layman's terms Your letter focuges on complex explanatrons

o{ the law whrch would provrde a feast of legal fees rf I tunred rt over to a lawyer The Foundatlon

rs reluctant to spend the consrderable amount rn {ees whrch rt would take to respond to all the

audrtfrndrngsrndetarl andseektorefute all thetechntcal legal argumentsmade ltrshopedthat
expense can be avorded by the Foundatron recervrng an educatron letter or srgnrng a comphance

atreement rather than havrng to engaBe iawyers to burlci responses whrch wrii form the basrs for
resolvrng our differences rn a court battle

General Legal Principles

You dedicate pages 3-5 almost exclusrvely to "General Legal Pnncrples" and dtscuss charrtable
purposas rn terms ol a 19th century Enghsh case and spend a lot of trme talkrng about "publc
benefrt" You reler to the Fsundatton as the "Organtzation" and go on as rf Fortrus was a

charrtable organrzatron rather than a charrtable foundatron When the Foundatron was regrstered,

I was told that lhe lncome Tsx Act had a one-lrne defrnltron of charrtable purposes whrch

restncted the foundafion's actrvrtres to rnvestrng and wrrtrng cheques to quahfled donees There
was no discussron of pubhc benefrt; but I assumed that srnce CRA was the regulator whrch

determrned whrch donees qualtfred rt was CRA's duty to have made certarn that a rectptent
charrty rnet whatever pubhc benefrt test the law regulres

I realize that rt rs posstble that I have completely mrs'nterpreled what you have wntten tn thts

secfion. lf so, please wnte rne a follow-up letter so that I understand the legal prrncrples correctly

Collateral Charltable Purpose

Your letter acknowledges that the stated purposes are charrtable lt also says that the monthly
leaserate"appearstobeFMV" Youalsostalethat"theFoundailonreportedtotal revenuesof
522p78,36t' so there rs no doubt that rt not only rntended to collect lease paynrents but actually
drd collect thcrn The factl cet out In your lctter contredrct your dctermrnstron that the
Foundatton operated {or the unstated non-charrtable purpose of enabhng a non.quall{red donee
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to use charitable assets. The Foundation owned the building with the intention of earning income 

from property and had every intention of collecting lease payments set at FMV It would not have 

gone to the trouble of creating a legally binding lease at FMV If the Foundation’s purpose was 

merely to enable a non-qualified donee to use charitable assets 

Limitations Act of British Columbia 

Your letter states that the audit period 1s October 1, 2014 through September 30, 2016 However, 

your criticisms with regard to the non-payments of Fortius Athlete Development Association 

{(“FADA") apply to fiscal periods subsequent to the audit period The two year hmitatien period for 

uncollected amounts had not expired during the audit period Can you please advise what 

standards of fairness CRA applies when the majonty of cniticism is for issues outside the audit 

period. 

Further, I had no dea that the Limitations Art applied to mean that the Foundation “cannot 

collect an amount owing under an agreement” as per your Interpretation of the law Your letter 

admits that FADA told the auditor that it intended to make up overdue payments FADA never 

advised the Foundation that it was relying on the Limitations Act of British Columbia to deny its 

obligation. While ( am unfamihar with legal issues, | have enough experience with accountants In 

business to know that when they add a “note” to the audited financial statements, it reflects the 

caution of the auditors and not the wishes of the directors When the Foundation receives your 

response, It reserves the nght to seek legal advice on the interpretation of the Limitations Act to 

determine whether it apples to render a debt void if the debtor does not plead it 

Undue Benefit 

Your letter states “typically, private benefits that are unacceptable under the common law will 

also be undue under subsection 188.1)5) of the Act” It seems strange that Parliament would take 

the trouble to put a comprehensive definition of “undue benefit” in the Act when CRA apples the 

common law meaning of “private benefit” However, | do not have the expertise or the legal 

budget ta challenge CRAs interpretation of the law. 

Loans to the Institute 

The Foundation depended upon the Institute to generate revenue which would enable the lease 

payments to be made Consequently, the Foundation made these loans with the intent of 

ultimately helping the Foundation hy helping the Institute Having said that, in hindsight the 

Foundation is able to see why CRA finds these loans unacceptable because while some were 

repaid, not all were. The Fouridation is quite willing to enter into a compliance agreement to 

prevent it from carrying on such a practice in the future 

Undue Benefit Penalties 

The Foundation does not agree with your determination that a penalty for undue benefits 1s 

applicable but would have to retain legal counsel to make the technical arguments However, | 

am haping to avoid that expense because, in any event, the Foundation does not have the funds 

required to pay the penalty should CRA apply the penalty However, there are enough funds to 

fight this 1ssue in the Tax Court of Canada shouid CRA proceed. 
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to use charrtable assets. The Foundatron owned the burldrng wtth the tntentron of earnrng tRcome

from property and had every rntentron of co{lectrng lease payments set ai FMV lt would not have

gone to the trouble of creatrng a legally brndrng lease at FMV rf the Foundatron's purpose was

merely to enable a non-quahfred donee to use charrtable assets

Limitations Act of Brltish Columbia

Your letter states that the audrt perrod ts October 1,ZALA through September 30, 2016 However,
your crltlcrsms wrth regard to the non-payments of Fortrus Athlete Development Asroctatron

i"FADA") apply to frscal perrods subsequent to the audrt perrod The two year hmrtatton perrod for
uncollected arnounts had not exprred durrng the audtt perrod Can you please advrse what
standards of fatrness CRA apphes when the ma1onty of crrtrosm rs f or rssues outsrde the audrt
perrod.

Further, I had nei rCea lhat the Lrmrtatrons Act applred to mean that the Foundatron "cannot
collectanamountowrngunderan€greement"asperyourrnterpretatlonofthelaw Yourletter
admtts that FADA told the audrtor that rt rntended to make up overdue psyments FADA never
advrsed the Foundatron that rt was relyrng on the lrmrtatrons Act of Brrtrsh Columbra to deny rts
oblrgatton, Whrle I am unfamrhar wrth legal rssues, I have enough expenence wrth accountant$ rn

busr ness to know th at when they add a " nale" to ihe au drted frnancral statements, rt reflects the
cautron of the audttors and not the wrshes of the drrectors When the Foundatron rece'ves Vour
response, rt reserves the rrght to seek legal advlce on the lnt€rpretatton of the Ltrnttaitons Act to
determrne whether rt applres to render a debt vord tf the debtor does not plead rt

Undue Benefit

Your letter states "typrcally, prrvate benefrts that are unacceptable under the common law wrll
also be undue under subsectron 188.1)5) of the Act" lt seems strange that Parharnent would take
the trouble to put a comprehensrve defrnrtton of "undue benefrt" rn the Act when CRA apphes the
common law meanrng of "pnvale benefrt" However, I do not have the expertrse or the legal

budget to challenge CR{s rnterpretatton of the law.

Loans to the lnstitute

The Foundatton depended upon the lnstrtute to generate revenue whlch would enable the lease
payments to be made Consequently, the Foundatton made these loans wrth the rntent of
ultrmatelyhelprngtheFoundatronbyhelprngthelnstrtute Havrngsardthat,rnhrndsrghtthe
Foundation rs able to see why CRA frnds these loans unacceptabie because whrle some were
repard, not all were. The Foundatron rs qurte wrlhng to enter rnto a comptance agreement to
prevent rt from carryng on such a practrce rn the future

Undue Benefft Penalties

The foundatrort does not agre€ wrth your dctermrnatron that a penalty for undue benefrts ,s

applrcable but would have to retarn legal counselto make the technrcal arguments However, I

am hoprng to avord that expense because, ln any event, the Foundatron does not have the funds
requrred to pay the penalty should CRA apply the penalty However, there are enough funds to
ftght thrs rssue rn the Tax Court of Canada shouid CRA proceed.
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| also am doubtful that a failed commercial arrangement should be considered a “private benefit” 

for purposes of revocation. Many foundations lose millions of dollars in investing in the stock 

market or real estate and It 1s not considered a nefarious scheme to confer private benefit but 

simply as a falled commercial investment 

Disbursement Quota 

Given the magriutude of dollars involved, it seems extremely hostile for CRA to propose 

revocation over an alleged cumulative shortfall of $39,998. If you are correct in taking the 

position that the unpaid debts are of no value, they should be deducted from the value of the 

Foundation’s assets The recalculation of the Foundation’s disbursement quota should result in 

there being an excess rather than a shortfall. 

Books and Records 

Your letter does not set out any specifics as to mistakes in the books and records and even 

concedes that the audited financial statements have the correct figures | have carefuily read 

everything you have written about mistakes with regard to section 230 and can find no reference 

to mistakes in filing T3010s as being grounds for revocation However, having been supplied with 

no specifics t have no idea of how to respond 

Donation Receipts 

Thank you for providing specifics as to the problems with receipts The Foundation accepts 

responsibility for the errors Identified. However, it does not think that the appropriate response Is 

revocation but is quite willing to accept an education letter or compliance agreement 

Information Return 

The Foundation was extremely concerned that it comply with subsection 149 1(14) and file its 

T3010 within 6 months of its fiscal year end Unfortunately, the audited financial statements had 

not been completed in time so it filed based upon its trial balances. This error occurred because 

of the Foundation’s eagerness to comply with the statutory provision you cited and it did so. You 

have cited no authority for revoking because 1t fatled to file a Form T1240. In any event, it seems 

very harsh to propose revocation for a mistake which occurred as a consequence of trying te 

comply with the provision cited 

Conclusion 

As you are well aware, the Foundation has disposed of its primary investment to the City of 

Burnaby, a Qualified Donee Without conceding the private benefits you allege, there can be no 

doubt that for decades to come the land acquired by the Foundation and the facilities it built will 

achieve a public benefit for the people of Burnaby which will pass any test which CRA may apply 

The Foundation has disposed of all of its real estate, chattels and equipment so 1s unlikely to 
repeat any of the mistakes alleged In your letter It currently pwns less than $1 million and all of 
its assets are in cash and conservative publicly traded secunties which generate enough income 

to meet ts disburse quota by making conventional gifts to other Qualfied Donees 
Unfortunately, it will be imprudent to make larger capital gifts untd the conclusion of this audit as 

the Foundation may be required to use these funds to retain a law firm to make further complex 
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I also am doubtfulthat a fatled commerctal errangement should be consrdered a "pnvate beneftt"
for purposes of revocatron. Many foundatrons lose mtllrons of dollars rn rnvestrng rn the stock
rnarket or real estate and rt ls not consrdered a nef artous scheme to confer pnvate benefrt but
srmply as a farled commerctal rnvestment

Dlsbursement Quota

Grven the rnagnrtude of dollars rnvolved, rt seems extremely hostrle for CRA to propose

revocatton over an alleged cumulatrve shortf all of S39,998. lf you are correct rn takrng the
posrtron that the unpatd debts are of no value, they should be deducted from the value of the
Foundatron's assets The recalculatron of the Foundatton's drsbursement quota should result rn

there being an excess rather than a shortfall.

Eooks and Records

Your letter does not set out any specftcs as Io mrs{akes ln tl".e books and record: arrd even

concedes that the audrted ftnancral statements have the correct frgures I have carefuily read
everythrng you have wfltten about mrstakes wrth regard to sectron 230 and can frnd no reference
to mrstakes rn ftltng T3010s as berrrg grounds for revocatrorr However, havrng been sr"rpplred wrth
no specfrcs I have no rdea of how to respond

Donation Receipts

Thank you for provtdtng specrfrcs as 10 the problems wrth recerpts The Foundatron accepts
responstbtlrty for the effors rdenttfred. However, lt does not thrnk that the appropnate response ts
i€vocatron but is guiie willing to accept an education letter or corilpliarice agreelnent

Informatlon Return

The Foundatton was extremely concerned that rt comply wrth subsectron 149 1(14) and frle rts
T3010 wtthtn 6 months of rts frscalyear end Unfortunately, the audrted frnane ralstaternents had
not been completed In t'me so tt frled based upon rts tnal balances, Thrs error occurred because
of the Foundatton's eagerness to comply wrth the statutory provrston you crted and lt dld so. You
have crted no authortty for revokrng because rt farled to frle a Form T1240. ln any event, tt seems
very harsh to propose revocatron for a mtstake whrch occurred as a consequence of trytng to
comply with the provrsron ctted

Concluslon

As you are well aware, the Foundattott has drsposed of tts prrmary rnvestment to the Ctty of
Burnaby,aQuaLfredDsnee Wtthoutconcedrngtheprvatebenefrtsyouallege,therecanbeno
doubt that for decades to corne the land acqutred by the Foundatrorr and the facllrttes lt butlt wrll
achteve a publtc beneflt for the people of Burnaby whrch wrll pass any test whrch CRA may apply

The Foundatlon has dtsposed of all of rts real estate, chattels and equrpment so ts unlrkely to
repeat any of the mrstakes alleged In your letter lt currently owns less than 51 mrlhon arrd all of
rts assets are tn cash and conservatrve publtcly traded securrttes whlch generate enough tncome
to meet rts drsburse quota by makng conventtonal gtfts to other Qualfred Donees

Unfortunately, lt wrll be rmprudent to make larger caprtal glfts untrl the conclusron of thts uudrt as

the Foundatlon may be requtred to use these funds to retain a law frrm to make further complex
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technical legal representations and to represent the Foundation in the Federal Court of Appeal 
and/or the Tax Court of Canada. 

We have provided our response and the information herein for your consideration in determining 

the appropriate course of action. Given that the material change in asset composition makes it 

almost impossible to continue the non-compliance complained of in your letter, { respectively 

request that you consider issuing an educational letter or compliance agreement and conclude 
this audit in a timely manner. 

Yours sincerely, 

FORTIUS FOUNDATION 

Per. Sb dina 

Scott Cousens 

Director 
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technicallegal representations and to represent the Foundation in the FederalCourt of Appeal
and/or lhe Tax Court of Canada.

We have provided our response and the information hereln for your consideratlon in determining
the appropriate course of action. Given that the material change in arset composition makes it
almost impossible to continue the non-compliance complained of ln your letter, I respectively
requ€tt that you consider irsuing an educational letter or compliance agreement and conclude
this audit in a timely manner.

Yours sincerely,

FORTIUS FOUNDAIION

Pen -ffi.Wzrr*
Scott Cousens

Director
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